
 

 

The 12 Weeks of Christmas – Week 10 – 

 Mini Curvy Keepsakes Box Rudolph 
 
Cardstock:  Soft Suede (#115318 $8.75) 
                     Crumb Cake (#120953 $8.75) 
                     Whisper White (#100730 $9.75) 
                     Basic Black (#121045 $8.75) 
Accessories:  Adhesive Sheets (#152334 $10) 
                        Stampin’ Dimensionals (#104430 $4) 
                        Real Red Sheer Ribbon (#153535 $7) 
                        Red & Green Foil Sheets (#153510 $10) 
Tools:  Stampin’ Cut & Emboss Machine (#149653 $120) 
             Mini Curvy Keepsakes Box Dies (#150644 $34) 
             Layering Ovals Dies (#151771 $35) 
             Sprig Punch (#148012 $18) 
             ¾” Circle Punch (retired) 
             ½” Circle Punch (retired) 
             ¼” Circle Punch (retired) 
 
Dimensions:  Soft Suede:  6” x 8 ½” 
                        Crumb Cake:  1 ¾” x 4” 
                        Whisper White:  scrap 
                        Basic Black:  scrap 
                        Red Foil Sheet:  scrap 
                      Adhesive Sheets:  1 ¾” x 2”, 1” x 1 ¼”, 1” x 1”, 2 ¾” x 1 ¾” 
                       Ribbon:  9” 

 
 

1.  Die cut the Mini Curvy Keepsakes Box from Soft Suede cardstock.  Make sure to leave room on the cardstock to 
die cut two large ovals. 

2. Crease the die-cut Mini Curvy Keepsakes Box well along the score lines.  Assemble box. 
3. Adhere the large piece of Adhesive Sheet to the remaining portion of the Soft Suede cardstock.  Die cut an oval 

using the 3rd smallest Layering Oval Die. 
4. Die cut another oval from the remaining portion of the Soft Suede cardstock.  This time without Adhesive Sheet. 
5. Adhere the 1 ¾” x 2” piece of Adhesive Sheet to the Crumb Cake cardstock.  Make sure the adhesive sheet is 

near an edge so you have room to punch two Sprigs. 
6. Punch one sprig from area of Crumb Cake cardstock with the Adhesive Sheet and one sprig from the area 

without the Adhesive sheet. 
7. Remove the backing from the adhesive sheet and adhere the two sprigs together. 
8. Cut the punched sprigs in half so you have two separate “antlers”. 
9. Remove the adhesive sheet backing from the die-cut oval.  Adhere “antlers” to oval.  Now adhere the second 

oval to the first.  This way you won’t see where the antlers are attached when view the reindeer head from the 
back.  This is the head of the reindeer. 

10. Adhere the 1” x 1 ¼” piece of adhesive sheet to scrap of Whisper White cardstock.  Punch two ½” circles. 
11. Adhere the 1” x 1” piece of adhesive sheet to scrap of Basic Black cardstock.  Punch two ¼” circles.  Adhere the 

¼” punched circles to the punched ½” Whisper White circles to form the eyes. 
12. Punch a ¾” circle from scrap of Red Foil.  Adhere to the oval reindeer head with a Stampin’ Dimensional. 
13. Adhere the eyes to the reindeer head by removing the adhesive sheet backing. 
14. Place 3 Mini Glue Dots in the center of the widest portion of the Curvy Box. Adhere head to box 
15. Cut a small strip of Soft Suede cardstock about 5/8” long and ¼” wide.  Trim one end of the strip to a point.  Fold 

under about ¼” on the other end to form a tab to adhere to the box.  This is the tail.  Adhere the tail to the box. 
16. Slip ribbon through slot in Curvy Box. Tie a knot in the ribbon.  Trim ends. 


